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1 A quantity of garden tools and a strimmer
2 A garden welcome sign planter and  a clock
3 A quantity of plant pots etc
4 An old step ladder
5 A slab of marble, a female figure and a dog figure
6 A large quantity of kitchen racks, wine racks etc
7 A weather vane etc
8 A Champion leaf blower
9 A quantity of plant pots, caravan steps etc

10 A Black and Decker leaf blower
11 A large quantity of china including blue and white
12 4 shelves of miscellaneous items
13 A garden bench
14 A garden marker, cast iron etc
15 A pair of stone staddle stones
16 A 3 piece bedroom suite
17 A quantity of walking sticks, bowls etc
18 A box of tools, saws etc
19 A Sthil 430Br petrol leaf blower
20 A mixed lot of pictures etc
21 A quantity of linen including apron's etc
22 A quantity of advertising pictures etc
23 A quantity of Hessian bags etc
24 A set of 4 lawn bowls
25 2 shelves of artificial flowers
26 A shelf of boots and shoes
27 A quantity of LP and 78rpm records
28 A set of 5 retro chairs
29 A wedgwood tea set etc
30 A quantity of linen etc
31 A mixed lot including stockings, lingerie etc
32 A table and 4 chairs
33 An Electrolux vacuum cleaner
34 A Hoover vacuum cleaner
35 A steering lock
36 A Frister and Rossman sewing machine
37 A Mac 335 power chain saw
38 A Qualcast hedge master
39 A marble effect wash basin
40 A steam cleaner
41 2 boxes of tools
42 A Wickes strimmer
43 A McCulloch petrol strimmer
44 A pressure washer

45 A Bosch chain saw
46 3 boxes of CD's
47 A mixed lot of games etc
48 A 4 drawer filing cabinet
49 A picture of Queen Elizabeth II
50 An aluminium ladder
51 A tin trunk and contents
52 A chimney pot plant stand
53 A flymo mower
54 A wooden step ladder
55 A wooden step ladder
56 A Wooden step ladder
57 An Electrolux mower
58 A Black and Decker work bench
59 A work bench with vice
60 A large quantity of garden tools
71 4 framed and glazed pictures of Kings and Queens of England
72 A mixed lot of 007 books, pictures etc
73 A framed and glazed watercolour and a print
74 A floor fan, 2 desk fans and a desk lamp
75 A large quantity of coats, jumpers and other clothes
76 A bed tray and a mirror
77 A quantity of porcelain dolls
78 3 copper pictures and one other
79 A quantity of framed and glazed prints
80 2 cottage ware teapots and other cottage ware
81 A mixed lot including vanity items
82 A quantity of camera's in cases
83 A collection of WW2 videos
84 A quantity of towels
85 2 suitcases, shopping trolley, bags etc
86 A double divan bed with metal headboard
87 A double divan bed with fabric headboard
88 A large artificial plant in pot
89 A mixed lot of copper ware including coal bucket
90 A mixed lot of vases
91 A mixed lot of brassware including kettles, companion set etc
92 A French style chandelier
93 A mixed lot of glassware
94 A 5 light chandelier
95 A 21 piece tea set
96 A small tool box with brass fittings
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97 A framed and glazed print and one other
98 An 18 piece tea set
99 2 copper kettles

100 A ceiling light with glass shade
101 A 21 piece tea set
102 A quantity of glass lamp shades etc
103 A mixed lot including tie prest
104 A quantity of cushions etc
105 A 5 light chandelier
106 A framed and glazed print and one other
107 A Scandinova chest freezer
108 A White Knight tumble drier
109 A radio cassette recorder
110 A quantity of pictures and frames
111 A brass companion set
112 A Canon fax machine
113 A quantity of fabric coat hangers
114 2 advertising mirrors
115 A cassette recorder and one other item
116 A Panasonic word processor
117 A Coca Cola advert and print
118 A quantity of coloured glass
119 A mixed lot of jugs, teapots etc
120 A Singer sewing machine
121 A box of pictures
122 A Creda tumble drier
123 A mixed lot of lanterns, wine etc
124 A quantity of vintage wood working planes
125 A wooden tool box and contents
126 3 metal tool boxes and contents
127 2 large teddy bears and a vintage doll
128 A large quantity of books
129 A picnic box, food covers etc
130 5 table lamps
131 A quantity of advertising signs
132 A quantity of curtains
133 2 boxes of miscellaneous china
134 2 boxes of cutlery
135 A large collection of assorted videos
136 A quantity of blue and white tureens etc
137 A quantity of war books
138 An electric radiator
139 A large art glass vase
140 A quantity of figurines
141 A star shaped barometer
142 2 Vax cleaners

143 A Toby jug, 2 teapots and a Mason's vase
144 A box of tea ware
145 A box of glass marbles
146 An artficial plant in vase
147 A boxed die cast model, a bus and one other car
148 A quantity of war videos and DVD's
149 A box of fabric trim etc
150 A box of porcelain dolls
151 A metal ceiling light
152 3 advertising mirrors
153 2 boxes of miscellaneous including shoe trees
154 A box of miscellaneous items
155 A Pool display case and a golfing gift set
156 4 Red Arrows calendars
157 4 gilt framed mirrors
158 A china cabinet
159 A cockerel figure, robin and 2 mice figures
160 3 Toby jugs
161 3 figurines
162 3 brass shell cases etc
163 2 fur cat figures
164 A hand oil lamp, oil lamp chimneys etc
165 2 meat platters and a tureen
166 A large quantity of clocks
167 A box of tea and dinner ware
168 A quantity of trays
169 A quantity of vases
170 A cake stand, plates etc
171 A box of silver plate including tray, candelabra etc
172 3 boxes of glass ware
173 A box of miscellaneous china
174 A Singer sewing machine
175 A quantity of gym equipment including weights
176 A quantity of silk flowers
177 An oil on canvas, oil on board and watercolour, all seascapes
178 A gilded cherub wall light
179 3 Beswick character jugs
180 4 Victorian engravings
181 3 framed and glazed watercolours
182 4 Oriental vases and an Oriental lidded jar
183 5 framed and glazed engravings by Ken Latchford
184 2 fur rugs
185 4 framed and glazed maps
186 4 framed and glazed watercolours
187 A quantity of porcelain dolls
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188 24 pieces of German dinner ware
189 2 pairs of brass candlesticks, tray etc
190 A pair of carved wood vases and lidded pot
191 2 shelves of unframed watercolours
192 A pair of framed and glazed watercolour country scenes
193 A pair of framed and glazed watercolour beach scenes
194 A large Oriental lidded jar and 2 vases
195 An oil on canvas lake scene
196 A quantity of framed and glazed prints
197 A mixed lot of silver plate including trays
198 4 framed and glazed watercolours
199 A mixed lot of cutlery etc
200 A Scattabrain game and one other
201 2 framed and glazed pop advertisements
202 A quantity of unframed paintings
203 A quantity of Japanese tea ware
204 A quantity of watercolours etc
205 A pair of stag paintings
206 An oil on canvas bridge scene
207 A quantity of framed and glazed adverts etc
208 A picture mirror
209 A quantity of framed and glazed prints
210 2 shelves of collector's plates
211 A still life oil on board
212 A pair of brass candlesticks, a brass jug and a brass bell
213 A quantity of framed and glazed prints
214 A pair of circular Victorian prints
215 7 boxes of light fittings and chandelier parts
216 An in excess of 40 copies of 1960's 'Outstanding Science Fiction'
217 A boxed radio controlled car
218 3 gilt framed watercolours (2 missing glass)
219 A pair of Staffordshire spaniels
220 A modern swan figure
221 A set of 8 framed and glazed silhouettes
222 A quantity of LP and 45rpm records including Beatles single
223 A framed and glazed picture of Queen Victoria and 2 others
224 A quantity of coloured glass vases
225 A quantity of collector's plates
226 3 still life studies and a castle painting
227 A quantity of bird pictures
228 2 framed and glazed oil? paintings
229 A Graff potteries teapot, cup and saucer

230 A French lamp base
231 A quantity of family Bibles etc
232 A quantity of art equipment including palette
233 A quantity of silhouettes etc
234 4 framed and glazed prints
235 A scrap book and other items
236 An oil on board portrait of a gentleman, E Hulton Sams 1898
237 An oil on board portrait of a young woman
238 2 framed and glazed modern portraits
239 A still life oil on board
240 A framed and glazed watercolour
241 A framed and glazed mixed media painting
242 An oil on canvas night scene
243 An unframed pastel of a black labrador, C I Mumby '83
244 An oil on canvas of a fighter plane signed B R Walker
245 A framed and glazed watercolour
246 A quantity of posters and prints
247 A retro coffee table
248 A retro coffee table
249 A modern dining table and 6 chairs
250 A painted bureau
251 2 framed and glazed nostalgic prints
252 A set of 4 prints
253 A Home made tiled coffee table
254 A home made tiled shelving unit
255 A wooden carving
256 A wooden bog
257 4 framed oil paintings
258 A pair of framed and glazed etchings
259 An oil on board bar scene
260 A pair of floral watercolours initailed E R P '57
261 A wooden box and a metal coal box
262 A new steam cleaner
263 A quantity of framed and glazed prints
264 A teak wall unit
265 A vintage Grundig reel to reel tape recorder
266 A quantity of cushions
267 A shelf of wooden items
268 A quantity of LP records
269 A box of music books and sheet music
270 A quantity of knitting and sewing items
271 A quantity of advertising trays, tins etc
272 A collection of pub ashtrays etc
273 A music centre with speakers and CD's
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274 A tape deck and tape head cleaner
275 A DVD player and video recorder
276 A box of vintage children's annuals
277 An Oscilloscope, an early hifi Brierley Hill speaker and a vintage Stella radio
278 A set of 4 chairs
279 A large art deco style wall mirror
280 A snooker score board
281 A wicker chair
282 A box of children's annuals
283 A 1960's dressing table
284 A modern drum table
285 An onyx and brass standard lamp
286 An extending dining table and 6 chairs
287 A quantity of soft toys
288 A mahogany effect telephone table
289 A modern occasional table
290 2 cash boxes and a coin sorter
291 A mahogany effect wall unit
292 A porcelain and brass standard lamp
293 A brass topped table and a foot stool
294 A brass standard lamp
295 A dining table and 3 chairs
296 A china cabinet
297 A wall hanging
298 A pot stand
299 A pine music/TV chest
300 A box of children's annuals
301 A Bush Garrard record player
302 2 bed quilts
303 A single electric bed
304 A 1950's Mobo metal pedal car (AA jeep)
305 A set of 4 dining chairs
306 A mahogany inlaid secretaire book case
307 A mixed lot including photo frames, brushes, trophy etc
308 A teak effect wall unit
309 A computer desk
310 A Grundig reel to reel tape recorder
311 A Victorian ladies writing desk
312 An oak cased Grandfather clock
313 3 framed and glazed prints
314 3 boxed ceiling lights
315 A quantity of minerals etc
316 A framed and glazed Victorian print
317 A mahogany over mantel mirror
318 A mixed lot of brassware including horse brasses

319 A golf bag and clubs
320 An oak cased Grandfather clock, Hutcheifon, Retford
321 A man's leather jacket
322 A large overmantel mirror
323 An electric coal effect fire
324 A hand painted mirror
325 A sliding door book case
326 A boys bicycle
327 2 vintage multi-story car park parking signs
328 A quantity of LP records
329 A wrought iron framed mirror 
330 A porcelain coffee set
331 A 1960's Japanese tin plate battery Ford 4000 tractor, iwo
332 A box of play worn die cast cars
333 2 oil on canvas Parisian scenes
334 A hand painted wall bracket
335 A Marx speedway set and a Corgi rockets set
336 An acid etched oil lamp shade and 3 others
337 A framed and glazed print of a horse entitled 'Cavallo'
338 2 silver plated coffee pots and a place mat
339 A framed and glazed Oriental hand stitched silk
340 A brass standard lamp
341 An oil on board street scene
342 An oil on board portrait of a young woman
343 A quantity of collector's spoons on stand and 2 collector's cabinets
344 A Ferguson video camera and accessories
345 5 Victorian mahogany dining chairs
346 A cased violin and bow
347 A quantity of boxed die cast models
348 A coal effect electric fire
349 A Victorian oak framed print
350 A Melody Maker banjo
351 A cased violin
352 A Spur amplifier
353 A large silver plated bowl and 2 other items
354 A cased piano accordian
355 A poster book and a mirror
356 A Hohner Piano accordian
357 A modern cabinet with cane doors and wrought iron feet
358 A small mahogany effect book case
359 A pair of vases and a matching jardiniere
360 A Victorian brass and mother of pearl inlaid glove 
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box
361 An inlaid box and a cribbage board/box
362 A brass oil lamp
363 A replica sword
364 2 jugs and 2 vases
365 An inlaid mantel clock
366 A Victorian marquetry inlaid ink stand
367 4 framed and glazed Baxter prints
368 A drop side occasional table
369 A Doulton tobacco jar and 2 other items
370 A Satsuma vase
371 A quantity of old woodworking planes etc
372 A quantity of mixed die cast cars including Lledo, Corgi etc
373 An Oriental vase
374 A Victorian black marble mantel clock
375 A vintage ruler etc
376 A box of wood chisels
377 A quantity of woodworking planes, mallets etc
378 A WW1 hammered brass shell case table lamp
379 3 boxes of approximately 49 wood working planes
380 A box of approximately 10 wood working planes
381 2 boxes of approximately 23 wood working planes
382 A wicker crib on stand
383 15 pieces of rose decorated dinner ware
384 A Rolls Royce advertising mirror
385 A box of games etc
386 A large collection of 45 rpm records
387 A Matchbox Tracy Island, boxed, one other and other Thunderbird items
388 A body manequin
389 6 items of silver plate including ice bucket, trays etc
390 A modern glass coffee table
391 An old striking mantel clock with pendelum and key and a WW1 trench art item
392 A 7 x 50 monocular
393 A candelabra in the shape of a guitar
394 A brass kettle on stand with spirit burner
395 3 carved African heads
396 A pair of table lamps
397 A good quality nest of 3 tables
398 Approximately 60 pieces of blue and white dinner ware
399 A box of wood working planes
400 A large framed and glazed poppy print
401 A pair of 'Caithness' glass vases

402 A blue mottled glass jug
403 A Victorian porcelain headed baby doll
404 3 boxes of ephemera
405 A small Victorian porcelain headed doll 
406 A Victorian porcelain headed baby doll
407 A Victorian porcelain headed doll
408 A Victorian porcelain headed doll
409 A Victorian porcelain headed doll
410 A Victorian porcelain headed doll
411 A glass ship
412 A mixed lot of miniature animals etc
413 A mixed lot of watches etc
414 A ladies Omega wrist watch
415 2 pairs of vintage lacquered chop sticks with mother of pearl inlay
416 A gun metal fob watch
417 A set of 6 silver teaspoons
418 A mixed lot of pickle forks, knives etc including silver handled button hook
419 2 boxes of lace oddments
420 A brass carriage clock
421 A French clock movement
422 A brass carriage clock
423 A claret jug and 6 glasses
424 A mixed lot of jewellery etc
425 A glass wedding car, glass racing car and glass motorcycle
426 A quantity of thimbles, shoe ornaments etc
427 A quantity of porcelain flower posies etc
428 2 Oriental medallions
429 A brass 'Inca' emblem
430 A silver necklace and earrings
431 3 glass paperweights
432 A quantity of match boxes and match books
433 A mixed lot of coins
434 An overmantel mirror
435 A teak dining table and 6 chairs
436 A mixed lot of blue and white china
437 A mahogany dining table and 5 chairs
438 A Myott dinner set and a part tea set
439 A vintage Simplex toaster
440 A small book case
441 A 2 seat leather sofa
442 A gilt framed Napoleonic scene print
443 A oval watercolour signed D Grace
444 A nest of 2 tables, a table/magazine rack and a magazine rack
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445 A large cabin trunk
446 A quantity of linen etc
447 A button back salon chair
448 A nest of 3 tables
449 A teak dining table
450 An oak bureau
451 A linen bin and a bedside cabinet
452 A rustic coffee table
453 A mahogany fold over table
454 An 'Ali Baba' linen bin
455 An oak plant stand
456 A toilet mirror
457 An oak lead glazed bookcase
458 A framed and glazed watercolour
459 A pair of mahogany effect book shelves
460 A box of linen and lace
461 A camera, binoculars etc
462 A 3 drawer bedside chest
463 A 3 drawer bedside chest
464 A large rail of blouses, jumpers, cardigans etc
465 A mahogany effect wall unit
466 A fur coat
467 A fur jacket
468 A fur coat
469 A lead glazed corner cupboard
470 A mahogany inlaid linen cupboard
471 A glazed top book case
472 A complete set of Encyclopaedia Britannica
473 A Victorian mahogany sideboard with stained and leaded glazed top
474 An oil on canvas of flowers signed Susan Page
475 A mixed lot including coloured glass cockerel
476 An oak roll top desk
477 A pine mirror and a pine cutlery box
478 A Risk game
479 An oval cabinet with 4 drawers
480 An oil on canvas country scene
481 A Oriental ribbon plate
482 A Victorian rosewood chiffioniere
483 A French style 3 piece suite
484 A pair of wicker chairs and a pair of wicker tables
485 A white wardrobe
486 A retro wall unit
487 A Hotwheels electric racing set
488 An oak barometer
489 A mixed lot of brassware including plaques, measures etc

490 A retro coffee table with flower design top panel
491 A mixed lot of crystal and other glass
492 Bibby's Annuals 1917 & 1918 and other ephemera
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